Ontological proto-models

The proto-models on this page are based on the Map Tool overview and scenarios

*Read 2.1 Exhibition design scenario on the Map Tool overview and scenarios page

Exhibition design Proto-model

- 2.1 Exhibition design Proto-model

In-museum kiosk

- 2.2.1 In-museum kiosk - Family Visitors POV (Updated)
- 2.2.2 In-museum kiosk - Docent POV (Updated)
- 2.2 In-museum kiosk - Printable digital brochure (Updated)

Classroom Visit Planning

- 2.3.1 Classroom visit planning - Teacher POV
- 2.3.2 Education - Classroom visit planning - Student POV
- 2.3.3 Education - Classroom visit planning - Education Dep Staff POV

Accessibility

- 2.4.1 - Post visit annotation for accessibility - Visitor POV (Updated)
- 2.4.1 - Pre visit Wayfinding for Accessibility - Visitor POV (Updated)